L.O.A. (vessel)  40' - 0"
L.O.A. (with outboard engines)  45' - 0"
Beam  12' - 0"
Draft Hull Only) 10'' *
Draft (Outboard)  24'' *
Displacement  9 Ton *
Passengers (U.S. @ 185# per passenger) 49
Fuel Capacity (Outboards)  100 Gal.
Water Capacity  40 Gal. **
Holding Tank Capacity  20 Gal. **

Standard Aluminum Catamaran with C.O.I. (Not a pontoon, but high-speed aluminum catamaran hulls):

WaterTaxiMarine  Aluminum 40'
Standard Equipment Included in Base Price
ELECTRICAL

Custom Panel with Fuse Protection

Two (2) 12V Batteries

Navigation Lights (12V)

One (1) Antenna Mounting Plates

STEERING STATION

Custom Console

Compass

Helm Seat

Sea Star Hydraulic Steering System

Two (2) Engine Brackets
HULL & DECK

- Anti-skid on Front Deck and Walkways
- Brushed Aluminum Rails and Roof Structure
- Sunbrella Canvas Top and Rail Canvas
- Aluminum Team Bench Seats Perimeter Seating
- Two (2) Water Tight Access Hatches
- Six (6) 10” Stainless Steel Cleats
- Two (2) 12V 2500 gph Bilge Pumps
- Heavy-duty Rub Rail
- One (1) 100-Gallon Fuel Tank

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT

- Two Aluminum 26' Set Back Engine Brackets
- Four (4) 35' Dock Lines (5/8")
- One (1) Fortress FX23 Anchor with 150' Nylon Anchor Rope (5/8") and 10' Chain (3/8")

Aluminum BASE BOAT PRICE

- Set-up for Outboard Engines $159,900

Recommend two Suzuki counter rotating 150 Hp 4 Strokes $12,000.00 Each
+ Wire Harness, Controls, Cables, Key Switch, Props shipping $4500 (set of two)
Rigging labor and shop supplies for steering, electrical, navigation, bilge, mechanical, fuel systems $11,000.00

Or we supply parts and you can rig at destination. RCW Trucking charges range from $3.00 to $4.50 per mile From Cincinnati, Ohio.

Our estimate three to four months delivery time

Turn Key with trucking estimated $ 206,500.00 Includes Inspections by USCG sector Ohio Valley
Optional priced on payment for General Arrangement application:

- Pressure Water System and Sink
- Zinc Hull paint
- Service Bar
- Canvas on Rails
- Bottom Paint
- Boot Stripe
- Dive Ladders(s)
- Engine Installation
- Engine Brackets - Wing Type
- Upgrade Fuel Tanks (to 70-gallon)
- Offset Helm / Rail & Seat Modifications
- 6 Deck Box  LED Courtesy Lights under seating
- Electronics Box
- Electronics VHF w/ DSC, Hailer, Plotter, Radar, Depth Sounder, etc.
- Custom installed marine audio - PA system (6-spkr)
- Shore Power Inlet and Battery Charger
- Anti-skid Entire Deck
- Step-Down or On-Deck Head and Holding Tank

- 2’6” Seat / Storage Box
- 6’ Seat / Storage Box
- Fiberglass Hard Top
- Glass Bottom View Panel and Box
- Drop Down Curtains – Heavy gauge, clear sheet vinyl with canvas trim
- Under Soft Top Canvas Life Jacket Storage
U.S.C.G. Offshore Safety Package (49 Passengers)

U.S.C.G. Non-Offshore Safety Package (49 Passengers)